
Dear Students

As the academic year unfolds, let enthusiasm be your compass
and hard work your guiding light. Success is not just a
destination; it's the result of consistent effort and dedication.
Your journey towards knowledge is a powerful one and each hour
of study is an investment in your future. Embrace challenges as
opportunities to showcase your resilience and determination.

Remember, every small step forward contributes to your overall
growth. Therefore, study with passion, dream big and let your
efforts illuminate the path to your aspirations. We're here to
support you at every step, fostering an environment where your
unique talents flourish. 

Best wishes
Madhu Grover
(HEADMISTRESS)
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CBSE WEBINARS FOR PRINCIPALS  
Empowering Principals with Educational
Frameworks, CBSE organized webinars
on Sports Education and  Implemention
of National Credit Framework (NCrF) in

Schools . The Principal, Ms. Shalini
Narang, participated in both  the

webinars gaining insights into  sports
education and educational guidelines

for CBSE affiliated schools.



OUTSTANDING VICTORY FOR AASHI KASHYAP
IN HARYANA TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP DAY

 Among the stellar participants for Inter School
Poem Recitation Competition organised by
Century Public School, Gharaunda, Pratyush
Sharma from Grade IX registered his exuberant
presence. He attained the consolation prize.This
accolade is a testament to our student's profound
poetic prowess skillfully navigating the intricate
landscape of words and emotions.

TRIUMPH IN LONG JUMP: KANIKA SECURES FIRST
POSITION IN INTER-DISTRICT GAMES

CONSOLATION PRIZE EARNED 
WITH POETIC GRACE

Kanika, a standout athlete from Grade IX ,
achieved a remarkable feat by bagging the
top spot in Long Jump at the Inter-District

Games. Her stellar performance earned her
a coveted spot in the National Games to be
held  in Ahmedabad, Gujarat from 16 to 18

Feb 2024.

‘A’ Certificate Exam 2024
'A' Certificate Exam 2024 was organized by No.2 (Har)

Air Sqn. NCC, Karnal and 7 HR. BN NCC Karnal. Fourteen
AIR WING Cadets showcased outstanding performance
at Pt. Chiranjilal Govt. P G College, Karnal while nineteen
ARMY WING Cadets demonstrated excellence at Nishan
Public School. Both the ANOs Mr. Anand Kumar Mishra

and Mr. Ravinder Yadav along with the Unit staff
motivated the cadets to excel in the exam.

Aashi Kashyap, a remarkable talent from
class VIII-D, achieved the prestigious

Haryana Tennis Championship trophy in
both  Under-14 and Under-16 girls categories.

Her exceptional skills and determination
shone brightly marking a resounding
success in the realm of Junior Tennis.



REPUBLIC DAY
 CELEBRATED WITH GREAT

FERVOUR

Aravali House radiated patriotic fervour
during the vibrant Republic Day

celebration in the school auditorium.
Students exhibited their talents through

poems, speeches and Constitutional
facts. Adorned as iconic figures, the tiny
tots infused pride while patriotic songs
and dances further enriched the event.

Principal, Ma'am Shalini Narang's  
motivational address emphasized the

significance of remembering duties
alongside rights made the day truly

special.

Shivalik House hosted grand Republic Day Celebration. Stirring
patriotic tunes opened the event leading to the ceremonial unfurling of
the flag by Principal, Ma'am Shalini Narang accompanied by
Headmistress, Ma'am Madhu Grover. NCC Army and Air Wing
presented a salute followed by inspiring speeches, poetic renditions,
accolades and the joint awarding of the Cock House Trophy to Nilgiri
and Himalaya Houses. The festivities culminated in a captivating
dance performance.



The school witnessed a spectrum of ideas as various
classes showcased assemblies on compelling themes.

Class VII C instilled motivation with "Where There is Will,
There is a Way." Classes III-V virtually celebrated Republic

Day while Class VI A explored the "Power of Positive
Thinking" weaving thoughts, news, skits, poems,

speeches and dances into captivating presentations.

CHIEF MINISTER'S SPECIAL
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Kunal of Grade VIII C and Manan
of Grade VII A showcased their
skills at the NIFA-organized
competition held at St. Theresa
Convent School. They were awarded
participation certificate.

POSTER MAKING BY NIFA

DIVERSE THEMES UNVEILED IN CLASS
ASSEMBLIES

 School students captivated the audience
at Karan Stadium with a mesmerizing

dance securing the third prize. The Chief
Minister personally appreciated their

thematic excellence and to add a touch of
divine charm to the event he descended

from the stage to seek blessings from the
children who had adorned themselves as

Lord Ram and Sita.

Students of Class VI B  through their class assembly paid  
tribute to Mother Teresa by presenting poems, speeches,
positive thoughts, quotes, group song and a lyrical dance

drama showcasing the life of Mother Teresa. The
enthusiastic participation highlighted the theme of

peace and compassion.



Kevin of LKG, Saksham and Arnav  of
Grade IV secured Gold Medals at IDSO

Open National Taekwondo
Championship 2024. Talkatora

Stadium, New Delhi witnessed the
outstanding performance of these

three school students bringing pride
and glory to the school.GORISH RANA DOMINATES HARYANA

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

TAEKWONDO CHAMPIONSHIP

67th National School Games 2023-24 were
organised by School Games Federation of India

in Betul, Madhya Pradesh.
Rijul Pawar of Grade IX participated in

Taekwondo  Under-17  Boys category and
received a Certificate of Participation for the

same.

SCHOOL PRODIGIES SHINE IN INDIA
FEDERATION STATE TRIALS

India Federation State Trials were held at
Fatehabad. Three students of our school
participated in this. Varna of Grade IV and
Yashasvi of Grade VIII secured Gold Medal
whereas Arnav earned Bronze Medal .
Yashasvi and Varna have qualified for
Nationals. They are  set to compete at
Rajasthan in February 2024. A triumphant
journey from District trials to the National
stage awaits these talented young
athletes.

SCHOOL TRIUMPH AT IDSO OPEN
NATIONAL TAEKWONDO

CHAMPIONSHIP 2024

Chamunda Tennis Academy hosted the
Haryana Tennis Championship where Gorish

Rana of Grade V not only participated but also
conquered Under-10 and Under-12 Singles and

Doubles earning medals and trophies. His
exceptional performance  has brought laurels

to the alma mater.



The Prime Minister headed an event  ”Pariksha
Pe Charcha” tackling exam-related stress,

advocating a balanced approach to academics
and holistic development. Engaging with

students and teachers, he shared anecdotes
and valuable tips, underscoring the importance
of exercise and sleep for a positive mindset. The

program was attended by students of Grade
VIII, IX and XI .

PRIME MINISTER'S EXAM STRESS RELIEF
EVENT: FOSTERING HOLISTIC DEVELOPMENT

SUCCESS AT SILVERZONE ENGLISH OLYMPIAD

Level-II Silverzone English Olympiad was conducted in the
school for Karmanya Sangwan of Grade IX. Notably, Karmanya

paved his way to Level II after qualifying Level I with flying
colours.

FINANCIAL MARKET MANAGEMENT
CAPACITY BUILDING PROGRAMME

A workshop was conducted by CBSE to
elevate teachers' expertise with a tailored
programme fostering in-depth knowledge

and skills in financial market
management.It was attended by one of our
teachers Ms. Deepika Dhamija to enhance

her ability to impart valuable financial
literacy to students for shaping a

financially savvy generation.


